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Maui High School

Joins Red Cross

(Continued Xrom Page One.)

and 8th. grade room led with a total
of 122.43 for the work. Tho total
value of War Savings Stamp Certi-
ficates and thrift stamps held hy
members of the school is $552.25. In
addition to the stamps, Liberty Bonds
to the value of $2450 are owned by
members of the school.

A course in First Aid was also
given to members of the school by
Miss Silva, the llamakuapoko nurse.
This course was well attended and
greatly appreciated by the pupils.

Next Saturday the High School
meets the Wailuku Gymnasium in a
swimming match for the cups offered
bv Wall & Dougherty, and Wickman
& Co. This match is the third be-

tween the two institutions and is of
great interest as on the outcome will
depend the final disposition of the
cups. The Wailuku girls have won
twice and the High School 15oys have
also won twice. A third successive
victory is necessary in order that n

team may keep the cup permanently
so a win on Saturday night by either
the High School boys or the Gym.,
girls will give the cup permanently
to that team.

The match is to be held at the Wai-

luku swimming tank at 7:30 and will
be followed by a dance.

The entries for the various events
are as follows:

Program
M. H. S. Wailuku Gym.
1. inn-ft- . Dash

A. Hughes Karine Wilbur
Elizabeth Lindsay... Sophie Abreu
Julia Tavares.

2. 50-ft- . Dash
Nils Tavares John ilmington
J:ick Walker A J red Do Rego
Sevath Boyum. .. .Reuben Goodness
Edward Hair Harry Papue
Edward Walsh.

3. IMunge
Elizabeth Lindsay Mary Hart
Dorothy Foster . ... Sophie Abreu
Thelma Boyum Karine Wilbur

4. 100-ft- . Dash
Sevath Boyum ....John Wilmington
Jack Walker Alfred Do Rego
Edward Hair Ruben Goodness
Edward Walsh Harry Papue

5. 50-f- Dash
Alice Hughes Mary Hart
Elizabeth Lindsay . . . Gladys Hart
Thelma Boyum.

G. 50 Hack Stroke
Niles Tavares . . . Reuben Goodness
Edward Walsh Alfred Do Rego
Jack Walker John Wilmington

7. Spring Board- -

Helen Howell Henrietta Hart
Thelma Boyum Sophie Abreu
Elizabeth Lindsay ..Karine Wilbur

8. Diving
Sevath Boyum ... Alfred Do Rego
Edward Hair . . . Reuben Goodness
Jack Walker Harry Papue

9. Relay
Alice Hughes Karine Wilbur
Thelma Boyum Sophie Abreu
Elizabeth Lindsay ..Karine Wilbur

10. High Dive
Thelma Boyum . . . Henrietta Hart
Helen Howell Sophie Abreu

Karine Wilbur
11. Relay

Nils Tavares John Wilmington
Edward Hair Alfred Do Rego
Jack Walker Reuben Goodness
Edward Walsh Harry Papue

Points
Relay 5 0, other events, 1st. 5;

2nd. 3; 3rd. 2.
Girls' entries

Three in any event.
Boy3 entries

Unlimited in every event.
Swimming

All 50-f- dashes to be swum in
heats, 4 contestants to a heat. All
100 or longer races to be swum in
heats, 2 to a heat and 3 in finals.
M. H. S. A. C, Judge

Searbury Short.
Wailuku Judge

John Watt.
3rd. Judge

George Murray.
Starter: Sergeant A. A. Wetzel U.

S. A.
Time Keeper: Mr. Beeman and Mr.

Mathew9.
Captains:

Wailuku girls' team Mary Hart.
M. H. S. Thelma Boyum.
Wailuku Boys' team John Wilming-

ton.
M. H. S. Jack Walker.
Announcer: Mr. Puck.

Pertinent Paragraphs
a

Friends on Maui have received news
of the birth of a son, on April 11, to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Starratt, of
Olaa, Hawaii, who has been named
Gilbert Earl. Mr3. Starratt was for-
merly Miss Irene Allien, of Kahului.

The Maui Industrial Accident Board
will hold Its monthly meeting in the
Wailuku district court room at 10:30
o'clock next Tuesday morning.

The 16th annual convocation of the
Episcopal church will be held in Ho-
nolulu beginning its meetings on Sat-
urday evening, April 27.

The Haiku Farmers' Association
will hole a meeting this evening at
the Kulaha school house at which the
matter of the coming community fair
and the territorial fair will be dis-
cussed. A supper will precede the
meeting.

Ivy has recently been planted about
the Wailuku Union Church. The ivy
is the same kind that is growing so
beautifully about Punahou buildings
and some of the Honolulu churches.
The services were strikingly beauti-
ful, and the children took part in the
Ivy planting.

A valuable cow owned by W. II.
Field, was drowned last week in Iao
stream during the freshet.

A libel for divorce has been filed in
the second circuit court by Joseph
Hannon against his wife Mary Han-non- .

The couple were married in Ho-

nolulu in 1912.

The Chamber Of

Commerce Transacts
Much Business

The following nre the minutes of
the last meeting of the Maui Cham-

ber of Commerce:
Meeting called to order by Presi-

dent H. W. Rice.
Members present: Messrs. H. W.

Rice, R. A. Wadsworth, F. B. Cam-

eron, L. R. Mathews, C. D. Lufkin, D.
T. Fleming, W. J. Cooper, Charles
Savage, F. F. Baldwin, Dr. Baldwin,
1). C. Lindsay, W. O. Aiken, J. C. VII-lier-

II. B. Penhallow, J. C. Blair, A.
C. Ilowdish, J. P. Foster. II. A. Clark,
C. C. Campbell. Wm. Searby, J. J.
Walsh, R. A. Drummond and D. H.
Case.

Minutes of the previous meeting of
date March 21st., 1918, were read and
approved.

Applications of Messrs. N. G.
and Charles A. Puck for mem-

bership were presented. The applica
tions being in order, signed by the
applicants, endorsed by a member
and accompanied by the membership
fee, upon vote taken the gentlemen
named were elected to membership
in the Association.

There was read a communication
from Mr. F. W. Vaille, Chief Clerk
of the Post Office Department of date
March 26lh, 1918, relative to the in-

stallation of telephones in Wailuku
and other Post Offices. The com-
munication was placed on file.

It was moved by Mr. Wadsworth,
seconded by Mr. F. F. Baldwin that
the Maui Chamber of Commerce or-

der a telephone placed in the Wailu- -

j ku Post Oflice and that payment
therefor be made from time to time
from and out of funds of the Associ-
ation. Motion carried unanimously.

There was read a communication
from Mr. C. R. Willard, Secretary of
the Fair Commission of Hawaii of
date March 8th, 1918; Communication
being received and ordered placed on
file.

There was also read a communica-
tion of date March 26th, 1918, from
the special of the
finance and audit committee of the
Honolulu Chnmoer of Commerce ad-

dressed to Mr. Harold Rice, presi-
dent of the Maui Chamber of Com-
merce, requesting the Maui Chamber
of Commerce to aid in raising fi'nds
for Territorial promotion work: also
copy of a letter from the Finance and
Audit Committee of the Honolulu
Chamber of Commerce to 'he mem
bers thereof, touching on the same
matter.

After considerable discussion had
it was moved by Mr. Penhallow, sec-
onded by Mr. Cameron, that the sec-
retary address a communicaUon to
the special e appointed
to raise funds for promotion work to
the effect that the Maui Chamber of
Commerce has no funds nc the pvos-en- t

time available for rdveitisinij
purposes. Upon vote taken this m
tion carried. Mr. Aiken vo'lng in the
negative.

On behalf of the Tbirl Liberty
Loan Committee, Mr. Lut'kin reported
that the committee had been doing
very good work; that special local
committee had been appointed
throughout the Islands to carry on
the campaign and he wi3 of ho
opinion that Maui would nuke a good
showing.

On behalf of the "Thrift Stamp"
and "War Sivings Stamps ' ampalgn
Mr. Wadsworth reported '.liat a com-
mittee had been making more rapid
progess than at first; that Lnhaina
had exceeded the other da;trlcU In
the sale of "Thrift Stamps" through-
out the schools, $150.00 worth of
stamps having been soil 10

Some discussion was had on the
quest ton of "Daylight Sivin.", but
no action taken.

On behalf of the committee ap-

pointed to wait upon the supervisors
and ascertain whether the Board
could proceed with the completion of
the macadam road above the Fred
Baldwin Home, Mr. Wadsworth stated
that the Committee had called upon
the Supervisors and discussed the
matter, and the Board had assured
the Committee that they were going
ahead with the completion of the
road from below the Fred Baldwin
Home up as far as the point turning
off to the Seminary and the Board
had even intimated that they would
take some steps toward improving
the road way leading over and up to
the Seminary; this in view of the
fact that it was so frequently used
by such a large number of citizens of
the County.

There being no further business be-

fore the Association an adjournment
was taken.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
April 18 Kim Yong Hi, 35; and Mary

Sin, 16; both Koreans and both
residents of Kailua.

n a
j Personal Mention

8 8
William Searby, superintendent of

the Puunene mill, was a visitor to
Honolulu this week.

J. F. Mowat, of the freight depart-
ment of the Kahului Railroad, was in
Honolulu this week.

John Vasconcellos, master mecha-
nic of the Kahului Railroad, was a
business visitor to Honolulu the first
of the week.

Prof, and Mrs. Trueblood, or Michi-
gan, who recently spent some time
on Maui where they made many
friends, departed from Honolulu this
week for their home.

II. U. Brown, of the immigration
station, Honolulu, has been a busi-
ness visitor to Maui during the week.
He is registered at the Maui Hotel.
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Latest News By Wireless
(Continued from rage One.)

THINKS ALLIES HAVE WON DECISIVE BATTLE OF WAR
Washington The great flow of wounded through Flanders alarms

Germans. An Amsterdam dispatch says that Courtrai, Brughes and
Ghent have been transformed into vast military hospitals. Red Cross
facilities have proved inadequate.

The effect of the British retirement at Ypres is of sentimental
rather than of military importance. There has been a virtual cessation
of infantry attacks on the French front. It is unanimously thought
that the present battle is the decisive one of the war but not the last.
The offensive has so far failed
ticrman positions arc not as good as at the beginning of the battle.

JOHNSON GETS ON IMPORTANT COMMITTEE
Washington Hiram Johnson

committee on military affairs.
WORLEY'S LOYALTY NOT DOUBTED

Washington Naval men attach
of Capt. Worley. It is now believed the Cyclops has been lost or
captured by the enemy.

LIBERTY LOAN. MUST BE SPURRED UP
Washington Liberty Loan now amounts to over one billion dol

lars. Ireasury officials say daily average must show increase or mini
mum will not be reached.

GERMANS IMPRESS RUSSIANS IN CHARACTERISTIC
STYLE

Moscow The peasant village of Nofelki resisted German troops
which came to seize money, and killed some German officers. In
reprisal the Germans burned the village, surrounded it with machine
C'ins and shot down the inhabitants killing many, including women
and children.

IRISH STILL RIOTING
London meeting in Belfast broke up in a riot.

Police used their revolvers.
THURSDAY MORNING

Honolulu Replying to inquiries, regarding pay ment of dues in
Fraternal and Social Clubs, on account of alien enemies, custodian
Trent writes that checks can not be paid. Expresses surprise that Ho-
nolulu fraternal and social clubs have not already expelled all alien
enemies from membership.

Mayor Fern issues call for mass meeting of citizens on Saturday,
to discuss question of requesting federal government to establish an
internment camp in Hawaii, for enemy aliens and citizen disloyalists
and prevent further lawnessness.

GERMANS CLAIM TWO TOWNS
Berlin (Official) Germans occupied Poelcapelle and Langemarck

o:i Ypres front.
BRITISH FORCES RETIRE SLIGHTLY

London Haig reports that the British forces have retired after
securing foothold between Meteren and Wytschaete.

SUBMARINE LOSSES FOR THE WEEK
London Submarine losses last week were 11 over 1500 tons,

4 under and 1 fishing craft.
PEACE SENTIMENT GROWING IN AUSTRIA

London Copenhagen despatch quotes Cologne Gazette, "Strong
peace movement developing in Austria as result of Czernin's resigna-
tion".

FOREIGN MINISTER DIES SUDDENLY
Washington Don Santiago Aldunatc, Chilian minister, died sud-

denly.
GOVERNMENT TO TAKE OVER CANALS

Washington MacAdoo orders railroad administration to take over
New York canal systems and the immediate construction of a fleet of
barges to relieve freight traffic. May take over other waterways also.

BRICK PRODUCTION CURTAILED
Washington Fuel administrator Garfield, orders curtailment of

brick production 50 percent. Other clay products also curtailed.
GERMANS ATTEMPT TO WIDEN SALIENT

Washington Military experts say the Germans are trying to flatten
out and widen their broad salient, and are hinging on Ypres if they fail.
British positions will be strong, as by counter from Ypres might regain
in one counter, all ground lost on northern battle front. German desper-
ation in recent fighting towards Ypres indicate they know present posi-
tions to be untenable unless they widen their salient in that direction.

FOURTH OFFICERS TRAINING CAMP TO OPEN
Washington Baker announces fourth officers training camp opens

May 15th.
LATEST CASUALTY LIST

Washington Casualties 58. Killed in action, 8; died of wounds,2;
killed by accident, 1; died of disease, 3; died from other causes, 1;
setiously wounded, 8.

HEAVY BOMBARDMENT ON FRENCH FRONT
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(Official) Heavy bombardment north of Montdidier but
infantry.

TAR AND FEATHER FORMER OFFICER
Santa Fe, New Mexico Major Berkner, of Nebraska National

Guard, sentenced to 30ycars for violation of espionage act, has been
iarred and feathered by fellow convicts.

BRITISH MAINTAIN POSITIONS
Ottawa Reuter reports attack impending between Wytschaete
Bailleul. The British maintaining" the positions at Boyeiles

against attacks.
WEDNESDAY EVENING

Honolulu Representatives of the bakers met with Child and have
agreed to bake war bread with only percent, wheat.

has nearly been agreed to call a special session of the legislature.
It will be a war session all useless expense done away with,

members will be asked to contribute anything over their actual
expense to the Red Cross. The Governor says he yet undecided.

The motor ship, George Washington, the largest of that type in
world, is in port. Will load 11,000 tons of sugar for the coast.
McClellan cables that the travel permits were designed catch

slackers and that there is no desire or intention hinder tourist travel
Hawaii.

IRISH ORGANIZE TO RESIST CONSCRIPTION
London The crisis over home-rul- e and conscription has not

lessened. The Irish Nationalists were defeated in Commons and are
nnv going to Dublin to organize conscription resistance.

GERMAN CLAIMS DENIED
Washington The German claims of victory on the St. Miliiel

salient have been officially denied. Their claims are termed

Mrs. C. Bowman, of Wailuku, de-
parted this week from Honolulu for
the Coast. She will be joined follow-
ing the close the pubic school term
by her husband, who is vacational in-

structor on Maui, and will make
home probably in California.

George II. Angus and J. J. Reiser
of Honolulu, have been on this
week working up enthusiasm for the
big territorial fair. They have visit-
ed a large number of districts and
have been assured of good support
from this

Mrs. C. Lufkin has returned
from Honolulu where for
several weeks. She was part
of stay visiting her son, Lt. Frank

one of instructors at the
officers' training camp, Sehofield
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WAILUKU UNION CHURCH
Rowland B. Dodge, Minister.
Mrs. George N. Weight, Jr., Direc-

tor of the Choir.
Miss Mary E. Hoffmann, Organist.
7:00 Organ Recital preceding the

usual service.
7:30 the regular evening service.
With sermon by the minister.
10 a. m. the Church School.
Parents nnd pupils will note that

the hour has been changed from 9:45
to 10:00. The session will close at
10:50. This Is the same length of
time as usual.

The "Bright Monday Club" will
meet, ns usual directly after school
on Friday in the Sunday school room

To the services of this Church
everyone Is most cordially invited,

CHURCH OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

Rector, Rer. J. Charles Villiers.
The usual services will be held on

Sunday:
Holy Communion, in the morning.

rt 8 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock.
Morning Prayer at 11.
A cordial invitation to the services

of Oils Church is extended to all.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
A. Craig Bowdish, minister.
10:00 Sunday school hour.
11:00 Morning service.
"Religious Freedom In France."

MR. BOWDISH'S SERMON
Last Sunday the Rev. A. Craig

Bowdish centered his thought on "The
New Catholicism . He said in part
hat the question of righteousness and

moral obligation which in the past has
been held up to individuals as im
perative for them is vital today for
nations and races and peoples. Na
tions, races and peoples are acting
together ns units in new and g

ways. Because of rapid
travel and communication the is
very close touch between nations.
Each group of people, no matter how
large, as well as seperate individuals
is compelled by circumstances to
think of and consider others. The
reality of this has been rapidly forced
upon the nations of the world during
the past few years. The crisis came
with the opening of the great war.

Speaking broadly, Jesus taught
three degrees of loyalty. The first (1)
was in his temptation when he refus-
ed the suggestion that he was isolat-
ed from God and independent from his
fellow men. He recognized his allegi-
ance to God as well as to himself.
The second (2) degree appeared while
he was preaching and teaching. When
he was told that his mother and broth-
ers wished to speak to him he an-
nounced a broader, higher law than
that of physical kinship and personal
friendship. He stated that "Whoso-
ever doeth the will of my Father is
my sister, and brother, and mother".
The third (3) degree came when
Jesus turned away from the popular
movement to make him king, to have
him restore the power of David and
the splendor of Solomon. Those who
urged Jesus to become king would de
ny the real brotherhood of man and
wished their king to become a Kaiser
over other races.

In these incidents of loyalty In the
life of Jesus one sees (1) the strictly
selfish; (2) the personal touch of
friend and family recognized but not
made supreme; and (3) Jesus em-
phasizes the noblest ideal and highest
loyalty to the rights of men and the
broadest brotherhood among nations.
This touched nations and races and
peoples whom he could never know
as Jesus.

The necessity of choice In these
three degrees is before nations, races
and peoples as such, as well as be-

fore individuals. It is only within the
past few years that nations or races
or peoples have gotten as units be-
yond the first degree of selfishness.
Up to the opening of the war only a
few nations had considered the sec-
ond degree of personal friendship and
regard for one another. Yet today
the necessity for the third and most
comprehensive degree is being forced
upon the world if a lasting peace is
to be secured and maintained. Noth-
ing less than friendly regard and con-
sideration between nations, whether
large or small, is necessary.

A MESSAGE OF ENCOURAGMENT
By Rev. J. Charles Villiers

(Church of the Good Shepherd.)
Weeping may endure for the night,

but joy cometh in the morning, Psalm
30, 5.

William Ewart Gladstone, for many
years, the Prime Minister of England,
a man of saintly memory, once wrote
of the Book of Psalms:

'in that book, for well-nig- three
thousand years, the piety of saints
has found its most refined and choic-
est food, to such a degree, indeed,
that the rank and quality of the reli-
gious frame can be tested, at least
negatively, by its relish for them.
Therein is the music of the human
heart, when touched by the hand of
the Maker, In all its tones that whis-
per and swell, for every fear, for ev-
ery joy and pang, for every form of
strength, disquietude, and rest." This
30th Psalm bears the superscription
"A psalm of David." From the open-
ing word to the closing word of the
psalm, In Its every sentence, there
breathes the spirit of the finest quali-
ty of gratitude, faith, and hope. It
was doubtless, the offspring of some
great stirring of soul in the psalm-
ist's life; the grateful asknowledge-men- t

of that "Divinity who shapes
our ends' better than we would, or
could, ourselves. And who, however
mysterious may be His dealings with
us, in Ills benevolence, brings light
out of darkness, good out of evil, joy
out of sorrow, and hy His over-rulin- g

providence, makes the strangest ex-
periences in our lives to work out In
tho interest of our moral develop
ment.

There were dark spots, black ns
the darkest night, In the character of
David. He knew what it was to In-
cur, as he calls It, In this psalm: the
anger of God. He sinned greatly and
grievously. He sinned against God
and man; against light and knowl-
edge. But he reaped a large, if not
the full, harvest from the corrupt seed
of his sowing, and by experience
came to know that 'men do not gather
grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles.'
If David, as a sinner, is a beacon of
warning to us, he is also, ns a saint,
a beacon of encouragement and hope,
and, ns such, his companionship is
good for us. In this psalm he is
cheerfully optimistic, and full of cour-
age. It is a psalm that might have
been written for our times, intensely
alive ns it is with the spirit that re-
fuses to be cast down, or to lose con-
fidence that though "weeping may en-
dure for the night, joy will come in
the morning."

Black as is the horizon, In human
affairs, at the present hour, dark as is
llie cloud that hangs over liberty-lovin- g

peoples; though nothing can con-
done the billows of human blood that
have been spilt by the principalities
and power of darkness, to attain ends
of imperial aggrandisement, utterly
at variance with the true service of
humanity, the pain and suffering and
death, and all their attendant sor-
rows, shall not prove to have been in
vain. "The blood of the martyrs is
the seed of the Church" was the say-
ing of old, and it was true. And the
blood now being shed, in Europe, in
the cause of righteous liberty, shall
rebound to the benefit of mankind.
The sorrow of today shall pass, and
be swallowed up in victory for a
righteous cause: Though this is the
darkest hour, save one, in the long
history of humanity, yet its Issue
shall be a new, and better, era for
tho world. Might has always, since
Cain slew his brother Abel, been in
conflict with right, and at times, for
the moment, has seemed to gain the
day, but In the end it has always fail
ed, and right has risen in mastery
over it, and proved to be the truly
progressive principle. Virtue, and
not vice, has a reparative quality.
There is a seed of salvation in the
Allies' cause which brute force can
not kill. "Weeping may endure for
anight , but Joy cometh In the morn
ing." That should be our encourage
ment. Awful as are the evils of this
cruel war, and it would seem that
they can not be painted in colors too
ghastly, they do not belong to the
things that are fixed and final. They
do not carry with them the things
that endure, that are abiding, and
eternal. They are on the way to jud-me-

and correction. There have
been, cruel, and righteous wars in the
past but, perhaps, never a war so
cruel, and so absolutely without just- -

ication as this war, but In the end,
the cannon has ceased to boom, and
the smoke of battle has cleared away,
nd peace has come. It shall come
again, and it will be peace with hon
or, and peace with blessing for all
mankind. "Weeping may endure for
the night, but joy cometh in the morn-
ing."

"Pat" Collins Is
New Pioneer Mill

Company Manager

(Continued from Page One.)

Hawaii and became engineer for the
road Co. His years of association
with the Baldwin interests on Maul
have given him a thorough knowledge
of the sugar industry.

The Kahului railroad is a testimo
nial to his ability. He it was who di-

rected the construction.
Mr. Collins was born in Maine and

is 34 years old. He was educated at
tho University of Maine, graduating
therefrom in 1905. He first went with
the Santa Fe and then to the West-190- 6

from the Western Pacific n

and became engineer for the
Maul Agricultural Co. In 1910 he
also became engineer for Hawaiian
Commercial.

He is a major in the Hawaii Na
tional Guard and a member of tho
University club and Hawaii Polo and
Racing Association.
Foss No Stranger

Pror. Foss, who is widely known
in the Islands, will be accorded a
warm welcome by his many friends
on Maui. His work will be similar to
what he had before he accepted tho
Stanford professorship, but will now
InduJo the Hawaiian Commercial &
Sugar Company's engineering as well
as that of the Maui Agricultural.

Base Ball Season To

Open On May 1st

(Continued from Page One.)

Ham McGerrow, of Puunene, was ap-
pointed official scorer for tho season,
while George Cumniiniis was named
as umpire.

It is believed til.'it Mm lonnio il.ia
year will be unusually well matched,
i was decided to nerlllit Iiinnin in

draw on Iahaina for players, and as
a resuu k. t. Mailer, or the wireless
station iorce will be one of Puunene s
crack twiiiers. Mnnl hnva whi nra
away at school, will be allowed to
mite piaces on any oi me teams im-
mediately on their return home, but
no other outside players will be per-
mitted to sign up wthin less than two
weeks.

MnndilV niirhl'ii Tllontincr n nraeld.
ed over by Chairman R. A. Wadsworth
the other members of the committee
nresent heinf? J Mflmfl.--a und CjmA
Ounimings. The meeting was held at
me urana uotei.
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